The commutation failure in HVDC inverter is one of the most common faults. Based on the inverter commutation process, this paper analyzes the work of the inverter commutation process and the reason for commutation failure. Learning from the commutation current time area method, it puts forward the method of minimum turn-off area, and compares the difference between it and minimum extinction angle criterion. Control parameters, operating conditions, the state of DC side will all have an impact on the turn-off area. The application of the CIGRE standard model in PSCAD/EMTDC briefly compared and proved the two methods , proving the correctness of the minimum turn-off area method.
Introduction
In long distance, large power grid interconnection and capacity transmission HVDC is applied widely. As the the most common typical fault in HVDC system, commutation failure will cause DC voltage drop and DC current short-term elevation. when the fault is serious or even causes the DC power transfer completely to be interrupted, this is very unfavorable to the DC transmission. So we should take corresponding measures to solve them. This paper starts with the commutation process followed by a detailed study of the two valve commutation process, proposing the method to analyse the two valve dynamic process and the relationship between the extinction angle by the virtue of minimum shutdown area, revealing the phase change mechanism in essence.
Commutation failure mechanism

Definition of commutation failure
Valve arm of an inverter in a power cycle is under positive voltage drop most of the time. The definition of commutation failure: in a inverter, the valve could not complete the commutation process or restore the blocking capacity in the period of reverse voltage after exiting the conduction, whose anode voltage will then be greater than zero and re-conduct out of control.When Commutation failure occurs, the two valves within one circulation will turn on at the same time. DC current will increase rapidly at the same conduction time. It will not only make the transmission voltage and current transfer DC side zero, it is more serious that short current will increase the commutation overlap angle , causing the commutation of the following valve arm of the inverter to fail, which will finally lead to the duration of the DC short-circuit fault, resulting in the action of protection system and the power failure of the whole transmission line. 
Commutation mechanism
Take the valve V4 commutating to valve V6 for example: before V6 opened, V4 and V5 conduct. After V6 conducts, V4 V5, V6 conduct at the same time. Because of the commutation inductance Lr, commutation current does not chage abruptly. During the commutation time, current through valve V4 will drop from DC current Id to zero,meanwhile, current through valve V6 will rise from zero to DC current Id. However, when current through V4 valve decrease to 0, the valve has not turned off yet, since after V4 quits conduction, the carrier recombination of in the thyristor will take some time to build the P-N junction barrier to restore its ability to block forward voltage.The deionization recovery time is usually about 400μs (around 7°electric angle), min γ is often set 8 °. When extinction angle is less than 15°~18°, commutation failure is deemed to occur, taking account of the margin for asymmetric parameters of three-phase voltage in AC system. [1] Theoretical calculation of commutation process Ignoring the forward voltage drop of the thyristor, two voltage loop equations can be listed by Kirchhoff's law:
Take the time when cb u cross zero point as initial time, U as effective value of AC side voltage:
According to（1）（2）（3）: trigger angle β and commutation reactance of Xr. So the common discrimination method of commutation failure is the minimum turn-off angle criterion: when the trigger angle is less than the minimum turn-off angle the commutation failure will occur.
Minimum turn-off area
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There are still some defects in the method of minimum turn off angle,which assumes that the DC current and the trigger angle is constant, but in the actual fault condition, voltage waveform distortion will have an influence on turn-off angle discrimination, may causing unavoidable error. So the project adopting minimum turn-off area method is more reliable.
The expressions of commutation time-area can also be derived from (1) (2) (3):
Tut-off area:
Choosing the minimum turn-off area has considered not only the influence of turn-off angle, but also the influence of AC voltage. In the normal operation of HVDC system, the AC voltage will maintain a constant value. If the external fault occurs, the AC voltage drop, DC current rise instantaneously, and the commutation inductance will accumulate a large amount of energy, so it takes more time to release the energy accumulated. If the turn-off area is too small, commutation failure may occur . As β increases, turn-off area will increase, commutation failure is more likely to avoid with more margin for error.So we can set a minimum turn-off area:
When turn-off area is under the minimum, commutation failure occurs. It is because the turn-off angle is too small or thyristor has not endured enough reverse voltage to recover the recombination of charge carrier.However, it should be noticed that the minimum turn-off area cannot be infinitely small. We need sample the minimum amplitude of the instantaneous three-phase AC voltage in the inverter, then based on the formula (4), we can set a reference value with a upper and a lower limit, from the reference, the maximum of trigger angle can be calculated.
Obviously, when turn-off area is larger than the reference, the commutation angle μ is less than the given commutation angle maximum, meanwhile, the extinction angle γ is greater than the given minimum extinction angle, failure is not likely to occur; when turn-off area is less than the reference, both μ and γ will be beyond the limit and failure occurs, therefore, measures should be taken.
We usually take measures to control commutation failure or manage to recover after failuer. There are many measures: taking reactive compensation to stabilize the phase voltage, adopting larger smoothing reactor, reducing the short circuit impedance of converter transformer, taking appropriate control mode, forced commutation and series of restoration strategy. To not specify, please refer to literature [2] .
This essay is mainly discussing the influence of turn-off area, there are still some essays to research the the time area of commutation voltage. Two have some similarities.
simulated analysis
In order to verify the accuracy of minimum turn-off current, we take CIGER standard model of PSCAD/EMTDC [5] we can duduce the extinction angle, and the relationship between actual extinction angle and DC current.
It can be seen that the turn-off angle has a negative correlation with the DC current. The larger the DC current is, the smaller the extinction angle of the conventional inverter is. Not enough time to withstand reverse voltage will lead to commutation failure, which coincides with the previous deduction.
When βis 50°,the calculated, simulated value of turn-off angle and area Tab As can be seen from the table, only when β is 50° can minimum turn-off area criterion distinguish Commutation failure effectively, which coincides with extinction angle criterion, so minimum turn-off area is advisable. In addition, with the disturbance of AC voltage, minimum turn-off area control strategy performs much better with a high accuracy.
However, there are still some problems with this method: On the one hand, when the AC voltage drops greatly, the minimum shutoff area cannot be used, On the other hand, the extinction angle is the difference between β and μ, So commutation failure and commutation process are also related, However, this method does not consider the commutation process enough.
Conclusion
This paper starts with the mechanism of commutation, the difference and relation between the two commutation failure criterion are compared.The relationship between commutation voltage, area, turn-off area, DC current and AC voltage has been discussed.Operating parameters(extinction angle, DC current etc.) of the system can be utilized to predict and react when the fault occurs in the shortest time. We should consider the external factors to choose the criterion. It is better to adopt the minimum turn-off area method when the AC voltage is disturbed greatly.
